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Calendar 

 

9-14 Sept 2014—VTR 2014, “Back to the Blue Ridge,” 
Dobson, NC, hosted by the Vintage Triumph Register 
and Triumph Club of the Carolinas.  Celebrating 40 years 
of The Shape of Things To Come,” SLTOA is sending a 
contingent.   

16 Sept 2014—Monthly SLTOA Meeting, 
The Corner Pub & Grill, 13645 Big Bend Rd 
No. 101 (636)225-1300.  

19 Sept 2014—ABCCS Friday night park-
ing lot BBQ, 6 PM-11 PM at the Red Roof Inn-

Westport, 11837 Lackland Rd 63146.  Hosted by the MG 
Club of St Louis with contributions per registered vehi-
cle—burgers, brats and dogs, please bring a side dish, 
chairs and your favorite beverage.  

20 Sept 2014—33
rd

 All British Car & Cycle Show, 
Creve Coeur Lake Park.  This year’s featured marque is 
Sunbeam.  Info and registration at 
www.allbritishcarshow.com/home/, see pg. 3.  

25-28 Sept 2014—Triumphest 2014, Santa Maria, CA, 
hosted by the Southern California Triumph Owners Asso-
ciation, honoring the 40th anniversary of the TR7.  See pg 
3 and monitor www.sctoa.org,   

9-12 Oct 2014—32
nd 

Annual 
TRials, “Come On Home to the 
South,” Oxford, MS.  Hosted by 6-
Pack, details including registration 
and hotel information at 
www.2014trials.com/.  

12 Oct 2014—Targa de Mount Olive.  Fall color run up 
the eastside on old US 66 with photo stops on the original 
Mother Road as well as Soulsby’s Shell station in Mount 
Olive, plus a lunch stop.   Date tentative, details to follow.  

21 Oct 2014—Monthly SLTOA Meeting 

9 Nov 2014—2
nd

 Annual Veterans Day Drive.  Run 
down the Mississippi River on the Illinois side to Chester, 
lunch in Perryville and then return.  Open to all local LBC/
special interest car clubs, donation requested,  proceeds 
benefit the Fisher House Foundation 
(www.fisherhouse.com), more details to follow.  

5 Dec 2014—SLTOA Christmas Party, details to follow.  

12-14 Sept 2014—Goodwood Revival.  Annual vintage 
racing and aviation event at the historic Goodwood race 
course, information at www.goodwood.co.uk/.  

13 Sept 2014—13
th

 Annual Brits in the Ozarks, benefit-
ting the ALS Association of Northwest Arkansas, hosted 
by British Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas at Agri 
Park, Fayetteville, AR.  Parking lot party for participants 
Friday, car and cycle show on Saturday.  Largest all-
British event in the region with 200 entries from eight 
states, special guest this year is racer/tuner and Triumph 
legend Kas Kastner.  For registration or information con-
tact Bill Watkins at bwatkins@watkinslawoffice.com (479)
636-2168, Doug Schrantz (479)531-2783 or call up 
www.britishironnwa.org.  

14 Sept 2014—36
th

 Annual Horseless Carriage Club 
of Missouri Swap Meet & Car Show, at the Holly-

wood Casino, 777 Casino Center Dr, Maryland Heights.  
Call (314)991-4665 or see www.hccmo.com for more infor-
mation.  

20 Sept 2014—Cars & Coffee, 8:15 to 10:15 AM, location 
change: Westport Plaza between Starbucks and 
McDonalds.   

26-27 Sept 2014—St Louis Scottish Games and Cul-
tural Festival, Forest Park south of the Missouri History 
Museum.  See pg. 3.  

26-27 Sept 2014—Memphis Euro Fest, 
hosted by the British Sports Car Club, Ltd, of 
Memphis, at 7410 Memphis-Arlington Road, 
8 AM to 3 PM.  Monitor 
www.memphisbritishcars.org/eurofest.htm.  

27 Sept 2014—Annual Olivette On the 
Go Festival & Car Show, sponsored by Enterprise 
Fleet Management, at Stacy Park, 9750 Old Bonhomme 
Rd, Olivette.  Registration at 11:30, free event, first 35 cars 
get dash plaques and trophies will be awarded.  Festival, 
carnival and food opens at noon.  Online sign-up at http://
olivetteonthego.com/carshow/. 

27 Sept 2014—Joint Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis 

and Spirit Classic Car Club Drive to Mark Twain Birth-
place Historic Site, Florida, MO.  Info at www.jcna.com/
clubs/main.php?club=sc20&Vref=sc20 or see the online 
Jaguar’s Growl.  

27-28 Sept 2014—19
th

 Annual Wings & Wheels Fly-In 
and Car Show, St Louis Regional Airport.  Info at http://
stlouisregional.com/events/19th-annual-fly-in-and-open-
house/.  

28 Sept 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross, 
Family Arena, St Charles.  Contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com for details.  

11 Oct 2014—Annual JAGSL Con-
cours d’Elegance, Kemp Auto Museum, 
Chesterfield.  Cars on the plaza Saturday 7-9 
AM, judging 12-4 PM, followed by awards 
dinner.  Info at www.jcna.com/clubs/
main.php?club=sc20&Vref=sc20 or see the 

online Jaguar’s Growl.  

18 Oct 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross, 
Family Arena, St Charles.  Contact Racer Steve at 
sshab@yahoo.com for details.  

18 Oct 2014—Last Cars & Coffee of the season, 8 AM to 
10 AM, Westport Plaza between Starbucks and McDon-
alds.  

StL events:  http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub/. 

SLTOA’s on Face book! 
 
Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1 
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Friday, Sept 26—Gates open 5 to 10:30 PM 

Saturday, Sept 27—Gates open 8:45 AM to 6 PM 

 

The Scottish Games return to St Louis’ Forest Park!  This 
year will feature highland athletics, bagpipes, folk music,  
food, drink, crafts, goods, highland dancing, kids activities, 
sheepdog trials, sword fighting, birds of prey and much more.   

Gather your clan and join us in Forest Park on Friday evening 
for food, drink, the Torchlight Calling of the Clans and a folk 
concert. Then come all day Saturday for things Scottish.  

Entry prices and full schedule of events at 

www.stlouis-scottishgames.com/index.php  

 

To sign up for the  

Highland Games British Car Show 
 contact Dave Massey at  

britishcars@stlouis-scottishgames.com or call (314)966-6056 

33rd Annual 

All-British 

Car & Cycle 

Show 
Saturday, September 

20, 2014 

Creve Coeur Lake Park 

 Friday night parking Lot 
BBQ/Meet & Greet, Red 

Roof Inn-Westport 

ABCCS hosted by the MG Club of 
St Louis * Food concession by the St 
Louis Triumph Owners Association 

9 AM—Show field opens, regis-
tration through 12 noon 
9 AM-2 PM—Swap Meet 
11 AM-1:30 PM  - Popular Voting 
3 PM—Awards! 
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Meeting Notes—29 August 2014 

By Jesse Lowe 

   Well, lovers of the microbrew, we had a 
good turnout.   We did manage to get a 
vote in favor for the deep freeze for the 
concession of the All British Car 
Show.  This will make next year’s prob-
lems less for this venue.  We will not have 
to borrow or rely upon others for the use of 
a freezer. 

   I hope everyone is getting their cars 
ready at this time for the All British.  Also, 
those wishing to participate in helping with 
concession, have signed up. 

   The first batch of club shirts were 
passed out at the meeting, everyone was 
pleased with them.  At next meeting, which 
will be at the Corner Pub & Grill, Mrs. 
Dooley will bring remainder of shirts and 
hats.  

    I was glad to see members from God-
frey, IL., present at the meeting.  And our 
young couple, Ann and Tom, who danced 
to medley music for the concert.   

   See you on Tuesday, September 16, 
2014. 

              - Jesse 

Shape of Things to  

Come!   

   Regrettably, we didn’t get any notes or summary of last month’s meeting although, 
as President Jesse notes at left, the club did vote on the purchase of a freezer for 
use at next year’s ABCCS.  

   Otherwise, all we heard here at Exhaust Notes central was the evening provided a 
very good meal and a lot of noise which made communications difficult.  However, 
as can be seen below in a photo smuggled out by the newsletter’s special double-
secret photographer, all of the Triumph faithful were on their usual best behavior (the 
club’s officers look pretty good in top hats, eh?).   

Work in Progress: Kate  

Returns Home 

By Kathy Kresser 

   Gleaming!  Away for a 
year having a face lift, the 
polished 1955 Triumph TR3 
fondly named Kate has re-
turned home.  Kate received 
much needed restoration 
work at Macy’s Garage in 
Tipp City, Ohio.  She is 
sporting a new red coat and 
is ready to be re-assembled 
by Chris Kresser.  It sounds 
easy, but anyone who has 
restored a car knows it is a 
complex task.  Chris says he will enjoy the process and refuses to offer a finish date.  

Proofread by Anice Etz 
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` 
St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

Mentioned in Despatches 

Woodward Dream Cruise—Started in 1995 as a fundraiser for local youth 
sports facilities in Ferndale, Michigan, the annual Woodward Dream Cruise down 
16 miles of Woodward Ave has grown into an international event; according to the 
organizers, this year’s cruise – which incorporated a number of shows, drives and 
other activities over 15 and 16 August – drew some 1.5 million people and over 
40,000 cars from all over the world.  To be sure, muscle cars, hot rods and other 
American heavy metal dominate, but as can be seen in the photos below, some 
LBCs made the drive. 

(TR3A photo: Mac’s Motor City Garage.  Ginetta G4, Mini and Austin-Healey 
Sprite, Steven Pham/MSN Autos).  

Texas Triumph Register—As reported in the July edi-
tion of the TTR’s newsletter, The Bluebonnet, over the peri-
od 24 May through 7 June, seven members  in six Tri-
umphs (three 1959 TR3s, a 1962 TR3B, 1971 TR6, 1974 
TR6...and a VW) did something of an extended road trip: 
Houston, TX, north through Natchez, MS; Jackson, TN; 
Bowling Green, KY; Huber Heights, OH; Auburn, IN; and 
Bay City, MI, on the way to St Ignace on Lake Michigan, 
where they turned around.  The return trip took them 
through Green Bay, Galena, Washington (yes, Washington) 
and Texarkana.  Phew...Featured stops included the Cor-
vette Museum (and its world famous sinkhole) and the Na-
tional Museum of the US Air Force at Wright Field, Dayton.  
Bluebonnet editor Mike Hado took the Hard Luck Award 
when a heater hose clamp failed, dumping fluid into the 
passenger side of his TR3B.  

   If anyone wants to see the full, multi-page, heavily illus-
trated article, contact the editor and he’ll send you a copy.  
AND, if TTR (or any other club for that matter) ever makes 
another run through SLTOA’s bend of the river, hopefully 
we’ll get a head’s up so we can join in for part of the drive.  

15
th

 Annual All British Car & Cycle Blow-Out—Over 25-27 
July the Greater Ozarks British Motoring Club of southwest Mis-
souri held its annual Brit car gathering in the town square of Car-
thage, MO.  The event included a driving event, the car and cycle 
show with popular choice awards and a closing awards banquet 
and auction.  Reports are they had a good turnout and great time, 
hopefully we’ll have more information and photos by the next issue 
of the Notes. 

 

Left: Ron Fox in his 1968 GT6 at last year’s Carthage gathering.  

Some of the TTR cars out on an earlier drive. 

Member Club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 
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Sunday afternoon drive and roadside tech session!  31 Aug 14 

By Karl Schmitt 

   Shortly after we rendezvoused in 
the parking lot, Berger Bob’s Spitfire 
decided it was simply too hot to run!  
Vapor lock was diagnosed and soon 
ice from the drinks in hand was ap-
plied to the fuel lines, but to no avail.  
Puffing into the fuel tank filler nozzle 
got a bit of fuel flowing but not 
enough to run the motor.   

   So then Berger Bob started to dis-
connect the fuel lines, step by step, 
back past the pump, till he reached 
the firewall, but still only minimal flow 
could be coaxed thru the fuel line. 
Ah so, he reasoned, the blockage 
must be from here on back to the 
tank, and there was but one thing to 
do.  So, with a mighty puff he blew 
backwards thru the fuel line while 
Greg placed his ear on the fuel filler 

nozzle, hopeful to hear a bubble if the line 
cleared.   

    Suddenly, the blockage cleared and fuel 
erupted from the filler nozzle, drenching 
Greg’s ear!   “Oh @#$%&*” he bellowed as he 
went looking for a suitable clean rag.  Then, 
another puff on the fuel filler nozzle from a 
cautious helper re-established the fuel flow 
and Berger Bob quickly assembled the fuel 
lines.  Then with a bit of coaxing, the reluctant 
motor started, Bob quickly jumped in and 
headed for home, where we later learned he 
safely arrived. 

   By now an hour or so had passed in the 
blistering hot sun and we were into the early 
evening, which was beginning to pleasantly 

(Continued on page 7) 

Photos by Stephen Moore 

 
Right: The Tech Session! 

Greg provides CPR to the stricken Spitfire... 
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cool.  The remaining nine SLTOA members, which included Bonnie on her first return drive, but in “Detroit Iron” and a Lady in her 
new/old German (gasp!) Z-3 BMW bringing up the rear started the drive along the shady back roads of Jefferson County.  After 
about a bit less than an hour we arrived at the Courthouse Grill in Hillsboro, and shortly afterwards we were safely seated with a 
cool beverage of choice in hand. 

   Dinner was quite tasty and pleasant indeed and the conversation spirited, all of which lasted till about 8:30PM, after which we 
departed for home.  As the cars exited the parking lot someone heard Vickie mumble, “You are going to wash your head before 
you come to bed tonight.”  Right on! 

Running!  And, going home... 

Pleasant country drive 

Finally on the road... 

Dinner in Hillsboro 
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Best of Craigslist 

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and sea-
soned immaturity: Www.sltoa.org/blog/  

BSCC Autocross No. 3—31 August 2014 

 

Late 70s MG Midget – Early 70’s model MG Midget, will 
have to verify the exact year.  Body work all done in steel, not 
fiberglass.  Has Mustang V-6 not sure of year, with 4 speed 
transmission.  Needs work.  Has not had a battery and no one 
has attempted to start since at least 2009.  We have no rea-
son to believe it won’t start thought with a little TLC.  If inter-
ested please contact me with your phone # and my father can 
get in touch with you and get you more info.  No scammers 
please.  No offense intended.  $2000, in Kearney, MO, kpg7f-
4640109119@sale.craigslist.org.  

Photo by Simon Dix 

Team Standings (Total Events: 3) 

Driver/Points 

1. Maneke  21 

2. Massey  13 

3. Fox   12 

4. D Guenther  10 

5. Houghtaling    3 

6. Cook   —   

Tell It to the Marine: John Maneke (seen above in an earlier Boeing Sports Car Club autocross) managed to score his first 
victory in the Slow Roller Racing Team competition, besting Dan Guenther by a rather tight .408 seconds.  The win put John into 

the lead with two autocrosses yet to run.  Next event: Sun 28 September, Family Arena, St Charles 

Slow Roller 
Racing Team 

 
Results— 

BSCC Autocross No. 3 

Sun, 31 August 2014 

Family Arena, St Charles 

Driver     Car  Class  Overall  Indexed Time 
       Finish 

Maneke  Corvette  A Stock        31          56.642 

D Guenther BMW 330ci F Stock        33          57.050 

Massey        TR6  H Stock        34          57.562 

C Houghtaling      Yaris  H Stock        36          57.853 

Cook         GT6  Street Mod-M       45             DNF 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

TR4A—With Fiberfab Jamaican 
body, $3000. Call Russ for more 
information and details (636)633
-6395 (1407) 

Ultimate TR250 Project—
Two TR250s for sale: one that 
runs and drives and the other in 

mid-dismantle. I haven’t worked on the cars in a while and it’s 
time to clean the garage. Both cars have clear titles, are locat-
ed in St Peters. Other goodies include two additional engines, 
one transmission, two spare frames (one a little rough, other 
good but patched), nice set of fenders from a TR4A, plus 
much, much more including additional TR250-specific parts 
and components. Contact for full list/details. Brian Borgstede, 
(636)397-3146 bborgstede@charter.net (1408) 

63 Herald—Convertible, runs 
and drives, needs finishing.  
Comes with parts car, $3200 
OBO, in Independence, MO.  
Call Harry (816)803-0808 
(Craigslist)(1409) 

72 TR6—All original, same owner 30 years, always garaged, 
62K miles.  In Inglefield, IN (US 41 N of Evansville), call (812)
461-7774 (Hemmings)(1409) 

72 TR6—With hardtop, $12,975 Girard Auto Sales, Girard, IL 
(888)655-3614 (Cars.Com)(1404) 

72 Spitfire 1500—Family 
owned last 35 years, al-
ways garage kept, has soft 
and hard tops.  $5500, in 
Sherman, IL (north of 
Springfield), please call 
Jess for additional details, 

(217)638-0061 (Craigslist)(1409) 

74 TR6—In Memphis, has a Mazda 
rotary engine from an RX4 with 5sp 
transmission, needs new carb. Solid 
car, no rust, price dropped to $4500. 
Also have ’74 Triumph motor and 
trans, need rebuilding. Contact JT 
(901)605-7684 (Craigslist) (1406) 

74 TR6—In Columbia. Total refurbishment in 2011: engine, 
trans, rear end, paint, wind-shield, dash, all body and sus-
pension rubber. Upgrades include tube rear shocks, electric 
fan and power outlet. Ready for the road, lots of spares. Price 
reduced, $12,500, contact Karl at (573)875-4321 (Craigslist) 
(1406) 

76 Spitfire 1500—All 
original, always garaged, 
never seen rain, turns 
heads.  35K miles, comes 
with removable hardtop, 
car cover and manual, 
$9800.  In Champaign, IL, 
call (217)714-2444 
(Hemmings) (1409) 

76 Spitfire 1500—80,690 miles, looks and runs great, no 
accidents, very clean interior, well maintained.  In Bloomington, 
IL, call (309)319-6047 (AutoTrader Classics)(1409) 

76 Spitfire 1500—BRG, full res-
toration with complete records, on 
consignment at Autos of Europe, 
14315 Manchester Rd, $14,900. 
Call Boris (636)227-8887 (1408) 

80 TR8—Shows 74,800  
on the odo, car is in good 
condition, runs well.  Pre-
vious owner installed new 
cam lifters, bearings, hos-
es, radiator, shocks, 
springs, bushings, I’ve 
installed new alternator, 
starter and battery.  Interi-
or faded but original, driv-
er’s seat torn, stainless steel exhaust, 80s vintage AM/FM cas-
sette, quite a few spare parts, manuals, brochures.  In Glad-
stone (north of KC), $7500, email fcnh9-
4592066962@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist)(1409) 

80 TR7—Rare fuel-
injected model, 5sp, air 
conditioning. Show winner; 
no rust, paint is very good. 
Pictures available upon 
request. In Germantown, 
TN, asking $7250 OBO 
(Hemmings No. 1633367) 
(1404) 

80 Spitfire 1500—4sp with overdrive, classic barn find, 
$5000 spent on restoration including new fuel cell, new lines, 
new brakes, new top and tonneau cover, tie rods, rebuilt alter-
nator, radiator fan. Minor body imperfections, factory under-
coat, no rust. In Champaign, $12,900, call (309)826-6283 
(AutoTrader Classics) (1408) 

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron 
Theel for information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401) 

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily 
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Includes cylinder 
head; gas tank; piston sets (83 and 86mm); 3.7:1 ring and pin-
ion and differential carrier; four 5” steel rims with Goodyear 
Sports Car Specials and tubes, mounted; wiper motor; oil 
pumps; radiator core; starter; gauges; rear shock set; plus 
much more. Call/email for the entire four-page lists, specifics, 
questions. Larry Brown (618)971-0056 or lar-
ryb1703@hotmail.com (1312) 

Wanted—18-inch Continental tire(s): 235-45/18 Continental 
Extreme Contact DW, one or more, new or good used condi-
tion. Call Craig (636)248-7466 (1407) 

Wanted—I’m looking for a TR4 or TR250, contact Jim at (314)
368-7288 or jdooley46@sbcglobal.net. (1401) 

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay. 
Call John (314)821-4154 (1405) 

Storage Available—Large, modern building suitable for the 
dry storage of cars, RVs, boats and whatever. The building is 
on his property a few miles east of the covered bridge and ac-
cessible via a dirt track/road. The owner’s intent is to rent stor-
age space, which as I see it, would most suitable for the “round 
tuit” project sitting in your garage. If interested, give me a call 
and I’ll put you in contact with him. Karl Schmitt (636)797-4203 
(1404) 

SLTOA Classifieds 
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Next Meeting: 

Tuesday, 16 September 
 

 

13645 Big Bend Rd No. 101 

(636)225-1300 

 

SOP: Arrive after 5 PM, eat, drink 
and be merry, expect an outbreak of 

Roberts Rules of Orders at some 
point in the evening... 

And Finally... 

 

Outward visibility is 

so overrated…. 

 

(seen in Manchester, late model 

Toyota Celica...we think) 


